OrganizeThis

GET PACKING

Nowadays, packing light is a necessity.
Carry-on luggage sizes have gotten smaller
and airlines are charging excess weight
fees. Packing light is easy to do with some
planning, tips, and tools.
1 Plan and pack at least two days prior
to your trip. Check the weather forecast at
your destination to determine what items
you truly need.
2 Choose color schemes that are
neutral, can be mixed and matched, and serve
multiple purposes. Accessorize with a scarf,
wrap, or jewelry. For business travelers, consider
investing in several wrinkle-free pieces.
3 Think convertible! Dresses, shirts,
pants, or jackets that can be reversed, rolled,
or zipped off are intelligent and invaluable.
4 Lay out all of the clothing on your
bed. Every seven pieces packed should yield 14
ensembles. Clothing should be interchangeable
with at least one other piece.

LoveThis

For the Love of

BARBECUE!

5 Roll, bundle wrap, or use compressor
bags to pack your items. All of these methods
help prevent wrinkling and ultimately save space.

Get cookin’ with this Big Green Egg grill—a blend of
technology, smarts, and coolness. Comes with all parts
shown and charcoal and electric charcoal starters.

6 You should pack three pairs of
shoes—comfortable and casual, dressy, and
multi-functional. Tuck items into your shoes.

BIg Green Egg grill, $850 and up. Rustic By Design, Seneca Center,
6th Street Parking Lot, Suite 15; 304.284.8211; rbdfireplaces.com

EatThis

TERRA CAFÉ
Terra Café, 425 Industrial Avenue;
304.554.2233; terracafewv.com

Get in line for the Cajun
Sunday Brunch Buffet, every
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
and fill up on Shrimp and
Crawfish Etoufee and Beignets.
Reservations recommended.

EatThis

7 Always separate and pack medications,
toiletries, and essentials in Ziploc baggies
in your carry-on. Visit tsa.gov for a list of
regulations and suggestions.
8 Downsize your toiletries. What items
does the hotel or your host have that you can
borrow or buy? Think disposable in order to
lighten the trip home.
9 Bed bugs. Small, sneaky, and costly.
Think prevention before and after the trip.
Thoroughly inspect your hotel room, pack
clothing in a protective suitcase sleeve, keep
your suitcase off the floor, and immediately
launder items upon returning home.
10 Utilize your phone for multi-purposes
such as music, reading books, or watching
movies. Do not forget your charging device!
written by J U LI E M ILLS

Julie Mills is a professional organizer and owner
of All Squared Away, based in Morgantown. She
assists North Central West Virginia’s business and
residential clients with their organizing needs.
All Squared Away
304.698.2929; allsquaredaway.com
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